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"Friends are like money. lt is easier to

make than to keep." So says a school bill-
board in our neighbourhood.

One may or may not agree with the

above saying. Some of us have problems in
both making and keeping friends. It is true,

however, that how we make and keep friends

does reveal what kind of persons we are.

when christians talk about friendshipwe
often think of David and jonathan. They pro-

vide a biblical model of deep friendship. It is a
very special kind of friendship. One that is

forergn to our modern mind. Because it seems

so different from the usual understanding of
friendship, people have tried to impose their
interpretation on such special relationship.

Calling David and lonathan "gay" is one such

attempt. It is sad to realize how our society

cannot appreciate deep friendship without sex-

uat ovefiones.

The record of the friendship between

David and lonathan is found in I Samuel

1,7t55 to 185. Deep friendship takes time to
build. One can at least discern five stages in

Jonatan's friendship-building. Though being
the king's son, Jonathan took the initiative in
the development of this relationship.

The first stage is acceptance. One has to
understand the historical background in order

to appreciate the unusual acceptance involved
here. Jonathan was the king's son, the heir
apparent to the throne. Then came a shepherd

boy who recently had gained fame through
victory over Goliath and threatened to be a

potential successor of king Saul. It would be
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easy for Jonathan to regard David as a rival.

To accept David as a friend was indeed ex

traordinary.
The second stage is mutual attraction. So

often we think of munral attraction only be-

tween the sexes. But the Bible tells us: "The

soul of Jonathan was knit to the soul of David,

and lonathan loved him as himself.' tn a liter-

al sense, they became soul friends. Jonathan
realized that the Lord was with David (l

Samuel 18:14) and that was the basis of their

soul friendship. They were not only closely

knitted to one another. They were both also

deeply and personally related to God.

There is a trap that we have to avoid.

since birds of the same feather flock together,

we must double check and see if our

friendship is simply based on similar likes and

dislikes. we all tend to look for people who

agree with our viewpoints. Hence it is impor-

tant to learn from the example of David and

Jonathan and to focus on God's presence as

the basis of true friendship.

The third stage is commitment. "Then

fonathan made a covenant with David be-

cause he loved him as himself." The concept

of covenant certainly was not strange to

Jonathan or David. They knew well how God

had made covenants to their ancestors Abra-

ham and Moses. Today, christians still regard

maniage as a covenant. But to treat friendship

as a covenant is to take the relationship to a
totally different realm. That is why the Bible

states clearly that "Jonathan loved David as

himself". The biblical model of deep friendship
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friend. He passed the most cruicial test of their
relationship.

Why is the underctanding of ftiendship so

important to us Chdstians today? It is because

it directly affects our relationship with others.
When lesus was asked which was the most
imponant commandment, He refe ed to the
two kinds of human relationships-our vertic-
al relationship with God and our horizontal re-
lationship with man. One could paraphrase

and say that the essence of Christianity is our
friendship with cod and with man. we may
not go through the five stages in the same

sequence. These five steps, however, are the
important ingredients of biblical friendship.
(For further readingr "QUALITY FRIENDSHIP,

ITS RISKS AND REWARDS" be Gary Inrig,
Moody Press. 1981)

is covenantal friendship and its foundation is

loving one's friend as oneself.

The next stage is open demonstration of
commitment. "And Jonathan stripped himself

of the robe that was on him, and gave it to
David, with his armor, including his sword

and his bow and his belt." what Jonathan did

was in effect making David his equal. Now

they were both princes. Jonathan showed his

commitment to David openly.

The final stage is rejoicing at your friend's

success. "Saul set him (David) over the men

of war. It was pleasing in the sight of all the
people and also in the sight of saul's

servants." Saul had handed Jonathan's old

position to David. Enr,y is one of the best and

sure ways to destroy a friendship. But there

was no trace of bitterness in lonathan s heart.

lnstead, he rejoiced at the promotion of his

KEEP ME ATIT, LORD

Psalm 37:4-5 Delight thou in the Lord

and He will give you your heart's desire. com-

mit your ways unto the Lord and put your

trust in Him and He wilt bring it to pass.

We must thank God for the abilities He

has given us. Use them, don't cheapen them.

Don't bury your talents through indecision,

cowardice and laziness. Have the determina-

tion to do your part in the Lord's work, just

look up and say "Keep me at it Lord."

Arouse in yourself the fires of dedication,

when you falter, lift yourself up and get back

on your destined path.

When the way seems dark and there

seems to be no light, look at the end of the
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long black tunnel and keep going steadily to-

wards it and God will give you a job to do for

His clory.
when friends laugh, keep at it, when you

are scorned, keep at it. When people criticise

you, keep at it, just use those gifts God en-

!rusted to you. Make sacrifices if necessary

but keep doing your work for the Lord. Ask

cod to find a task for you that needs doing.

Don't let self pity get in your way.

Sometimes you feel that others shirk their

duties and they do, but look up and say "Keep

me at it Lord." We must be faithful to the end

so God will say "Well done thou good and
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faithful servant."


